Navigating the maze of newborn screening.
Newborn screening tests are obtained for all live births in the United States in an effort to identify newborns affected with, or at risk for, various genetic and metabolic diseases. This screening began in the early 1960s with an inexpensive screening test for phenylketonuria (PKU), but the introduction of new technology in the 1990s using tandem mass spectrometry provided the means to screen for over 30 additional metabolic disorders. Newborn-screening programs are state funded and operated, and many factors affect whether certain conditions are included in a state's screening program, including how severe the condition would be if left untreated, the prevalence of that condition in the state's population, and whether there is a treatment available that would improve the course of illness. Numerous ethical issues must be considered concerning newborn screening. Some of these are disparity in access to screening and care, cost of screening, lack of standardized protocols for informed consent, and inconsistent policies for not only abnormal laboratory values but also follow-up diagnosis and medical management. Nurses who work with mothers and infants need to (1) be aware of the laws and policies regarding newborn screening for their state, (2) become familiar with the conditions screened, their inheritance patterns, and their early symptoms, and (3) understand what parents need to be told so that they are able to make informed decisions about their newborns.